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Windrush Class Autumn Term Letter 2019 

 
Dear Parents, 
 
Mrs. Godfrey and I would like to say a big welcome to Windrush Class parents!  Lots of exciting 
learning is planned for this term with the children very enthusiastic and having a really positive start 
to the term. To keep you well-informed, we hope you find the following information helpful, as well 
as the class page on the website. 
 
Windrush Handbook 
Please read through the Windrush Class Handbook as this contains further information relating to 
behaviour expectations, homework, messages and communications, assessment and clothing.  
 
Timetable 
A copy of the time table for terms 1 and 2 is attached. 
 
PE 
Children will take part in PE lessons on a Thursday afternoon and Friday morning and should bring 
their PE kit into school on a Monday and take it home on Fridays, as PE slots may sometimes need to 
be changed at short notice. 
 
Clothing 
Please ensure all items of clothing are named, as it helps identify lost items quickly. 
 
Topic 
Our topic this term and next is ‘We are Britain’.  The topic will be spilt into smaller units, each with a 
different focus. 

 Unit 1 – British Values – Children will celebrate family history and culture, as well as sharing 
their hobbies and interests. 

 Unit 2 – Four Nations – Children will learn about Northern Ireland, Scotland, Wales and 
England. 

 Unit 3 – Seasides – Children will find out about seaside towns in each of the four countries of 
the UK and study the history of the seaside holiday. 

 Unit 4 – Mountains and major hills – Children will discover the main mountains and major hill 
summits in each country. 

 Unit 5 – Rivers and Canals – Children will investigate how rivers begin and develop, ‘journey’ 
down one to discover the differences between them and canals. 
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 Unit 6 – Castles – Children will discover castles around the British Isles, finding out about their 
location and architecture. 

 
For more detailed information on the types of activities the children will be doing, please see the 
curriculum map. 
 
If you have any experience in this areas and would like to discuss and share knowledge with the 
children, please do get in touch.   
 
Show and Tell 
During our transition sessions back in July, the children expressed a desire to carry on with ‘show and 
tell’.  These sessions will be held on a Friday afternoon, with children being able to bring in one item 
to share with the class.  Items to avoid are those with high monetary or sentimental value, in case 
they get lost or broken. 
 
Children should be able to talk about their item to the class and include: 

*Why they brought the item in or why they want to share something with the class. 
*Where did they get the item from and when and who gave it to them. 
*What they use the item for at home. 

 
For those children not bringing an item in to school, they can share something that happened during 
the week or at the weekend.  Whilst all children will be expected to listen and value the ideas and 
objects shared, they have the choice as to whether or not to share an item/experience. 
 
Homework 
Children read and practice their mission words on a daily basis as well as daily reading.  Mission 
words will be checked on a Friday.   In addition, maths’ challenges will be set, mainly using our online 
program Abacus, and should be completed by the following Wednesday. On occasions paper-based 
activities will be sent home. 
 
Maths challenges will be set on a Friday morning, and will automatically appear on the children’s 
online dashboard.  
 
Swimming and Forest School 
This academic year, Forest School will take place in Spring Terms 3 & 4 and it is anticipated that 
swimming will begin in the summer term.  Detailed letters will be sent home, via the office, closer to 
the start dates. 
 
I’m sure we will have a super term full of fun and adventure. Thank you so much for the support you 
give the staff and children; it is greatly appreciated and vital to the smooth running of our class. 
Should you require any further information, then please do not hesitate to be in touch at the end of 
the day or, for a longer discussion, please book an appointment via the school office. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Mrs. Beaney, Class Teacher & Mrs. Godfrey, Teaching Assistant 


